
76 tickets st s cent s piece, simI gare 
U n prias» ranging fiom

tribu ted the promoter oflhe erhuol boys' 
lottery, as it might l>e called was just 
twenty cents in pocket. The ігаМішиІу 
evil influence uf three cheap lotteries is 
mint ap|tarent, creating and stimulât 
ing ss they do among the young, as well 
as among the ptawer and more ignorant 
of the people, an unlawful cupidity 
ami the hope uf dlshiaiest gain, 
so ilcstfv) ing the moral instincts 
of the people ami breaking down their 
ree|iect for hiwii et method* of Iwreeeing 
wealth It is certainly high time that 
something was Iwtiw dune to put an end 
to a «Muiition of things so Inimical to 
the public welfare It Is somewhat 
encouraging to learn that the govern 
ment of Quebec is about to take etejs to 
put an end to all lotteries in that prov
ince, except the lottery of the pro 
of Quebec, so railed, which abate h 
authorised ex latence Tills institution, 
of course, never had any moral right to 
exist and whatever legal right it had is 
elated to 1h) revocable on t^ie pleasure of 
the.government. Moreovtr the lottery 
people would seem to have forfeited any 
legal rights they may have had by farm
ing out the business to others, and thus 
failing to present a quarterly report to 
the government, which was 
condition of the privilege granted them. 
Of the members of the Quebec govern
ment, a minority, it would appear are 
opposed to all lotteries on principle. It 
is greatly to be desired that the moral 
sentiment of Quebec were vigorous 
enough to demand the suppression of 
the evil business in to to. But if Quebec 
will continue to harbor 
which is so great a menace to the well
being of the whole Dominion, then the 
moral sense of Canada should be amused 
.to invoke the federal government to 
enact and enforce the most stringent

or his relations to his ■ 
views die. ml widely, of course, from 

Mwtmdied in that bold and hril

His of bisI»"' yesrs and his success, having at
tained to high merit and «tiatinrlhm, to 
tread again his native heather and grasp
«•Id eomiedks і-y the hand A right I wUr "»•«*# t* pul wp fa if*.-Any tinsmith 
hearty Highland welcome was given him 1 will do this for a small supv 
in 1‘erthshire and in Edinburgh « mi | *"• ***7 the freight on your parcel to
mail Hcotsmen united to do him honor lbr B<mk Reum, Halifax.
Тікає were, no doubt, mi letter «lays in Direct your |»гсеИяі the inside to
the gnat man's life I tbe miaaionsry or station in large letti re,

Рап'еїв will not be opened unless al»so- 
A BILL ihiw before the 1* E. Island lutely necessary 

l-ogialatii*» (internplates impur- ease they will be 
tant changes In the constitution of that 4. When you send your parcel, notify 
ixity As at present constituted, the me that you have done so, and also send 
legislature Yonaista of two houses- s me a list of articles This is 
Legislative l> hi noil and a Houac of As- It sometimes prevent* 
semhly The letter onnsials of thirty opened st the euatom h<aiee. 
members and the former'of thirteen. 5. When the last box was sent some 

of our aisti re asked me to pu 
mbly, -but the members them, на they could not ub 

of the former have' a much higher pro- they neetinl in the country. To ail such 
perty qualiftratioii than th<ee of HI»* let me say, I shall he glad to do the same 
latter. Counting the ten représenta this year.
lives whom the Island has in the two 6. The freight to England on our last 
branches uf the Domini ou Parliament, box was $4.75. The 
there are in all, under the present order 
of UitugsAflfly three parliamentary re
presentatives, which seems to be a more 
than generous provision for a province 
whoae population d««rs not greatly exceed 
one hundred thousand. The reform pro
ceed looks iti the direction of simplici
ty and economy. Instead of two houses 
with forty-three members the bill pro
vides for one house with thirty mem
bers. The leader of the government in Dartmouth. N. S. 
explaining the bill before the assembly 
said that it meant the abolition of both, 
bouses. The bjll provides [for only one 
house, but there wiH be two sets of re
presentatives, distinguished as council* 
lore and assemblymen, equal in number, 
and while the bill abolishes all qualifi
cations for either class of representa
tives, the qualification for voters will 
remain as at present, higher for coun
cillors than for assemblymen. The new 
legislature for which “the bill provides 
will, therefore, consist of fifteen council
lors and fifteen assemblymen, sitting

log for the drive SI»«*!• «4 
Uni tried hrrf • і гич мі*’

м wing cut* 

N H.—These artieif ■ iiiarknl with aWhen the prises were all ills W
liant policy by which his political 
aivlagmiat, Hir John Macdonald, attain 
ed to power and retained hissuprema«-y 
until IheeJtws of his career 
kensie bad no faith ln protection as a 
uatlini*l potiry, end in the matter of 
public work* and measures for the 
development of the in wintry, he wh dis 
|*wd to pursue a careful and economical

Mr Шш

In pwrking, in which 
marked.

not venturing to go forward 
more rapidly than he could sew the way 
Clear before him ll Mr Maokensie's 
views had prevailed in the muoelle of 
f'ansrfa, no dudit the mmll* wiwild have 
been « ..і *tderahly“different from those 
which have been rt ached Whether or 
mit they wiwild have been, on the whole, 
more for the beet intervals of Onudt, 
ws do mg undertake to determine, hut 
certain! y the question is worthy the 
unbiased consideration of every inielli 
gent citisen of the Dominion

tw« being

Ttie legislative, txmncil is elective as 
well as the

irchase for 
-tain what

freight to India, 
$7. As wo hope this box will ire larger, 
we may have to pay more this time.

.7. Remember thia box will probably 
reach India in time for Christmas. Let 
it then be such an one м we would give 
to the Christ child, who said, ‘ Inanmuch 
as ye have done it unto these, ye have 
done it unto Me.”

'pilE career of Alexander Mackenzie 
afford* an instructive example of 

what can lie accomplish! d by a young 
man of first class abilityt who, with 
energy and perseverance, makes the 
moat of his op|M>rtunitira. He was 
lx»m in the highland district of Perth- 
shire, Scotland—though not of highland 
parentage 
181*2. Hi
named, was a contractor and architect. 
The family was large, and Alexander 
waa the third son. Ho received in youth 
a good plain education, and waa for a 
few years at a private school and at the 
parish school of Moulin ; finishing up 
his studies at the Grammar School of 
the old -Cathedral town of Dunkeld.. 
When he
father died, and he then went to learn 
the trade of a stone mason ; and in con
nection with this business, as journey
man and яв master workman and con
tractor, he continued for many years. 
In 1842, at the age of twenty, ho came 
to Canada, residing/and working for a 
time in Kingston. /His mother and the 
family soon followed and they all finally 
took up their abode at Sarnia. From 
his boyhood Mr. Mackensie had taken a 
warm interest in politics. The family 
had been strongly attached to the 
liberal interests in the old country, and 
Alexander and hie brother, Hope Mac- 
kenxie, soon found themselves taking an 
active part in the reform movements 
which were at that time agitating the 
people of Western Canada. In 1862 
Mr. Mackensie started in Sarnia a paper 
called the Lambton Shield. As a politi
cal writer he proved himself to be ready.

Amy E. Johnkvoxk, 
Prov. Sec. N. 8. W. В Ml.the 28th of January, 

is father, after whom he was

S'rmu the Treaanrer of the ('nlon.

It occurred to me that our Mission 
Bands and Sunday-schools who have re
sponded so nobly to our call for help for 
our new mission stations, would be 
pleased to hear how we were succeeding 
and how much stock had been taken. 
Rejoice with us, we have crossed the 
line, and are now working on our List 
half. Not very far over, as you will see ; 
but still hoxv encouraging to know that 
it is

institution

fourteen years of age his

measures within its power, for the sup
pression and final abolition of the lot
tery in Canada.

e have, by cash deceived and pledgee 
given, reached five hundred and twenty 
dollars. Now, where are the bauds'and 
schools who are planning and waiting. 
4nd going to have the remainder4 Some 
are preparing 1 know. 1л-.t us hear from 

>nly a little more than three

W
tngctherÂjn the one chamber and having, 
as IcgU$Rors, similar rights and func
tions. The councillors will represent, it 
is supposed, the property interests and 
the more conservative tendencies of the 
people. The "proposed reorganization 
indicates that P. E. Island is not looking 
in the direction of a Maritime union. 
This is to be regretted we think, but as 
to the proposed measure in itself, it 
seems to be, so far ц wc are able to 
judge, A sensible and feasible reform.

^BOVE will be found a short article— 
prepared for last week’s issue, but 

crowded out—in reference to the Quebec 
lotteries. The lottery is a moral plague 
which is affecting not only the province 
of Quebec and і ta people, but the whole 
Dominion. To any careful observer it 
must l>c apparent that the lottery is a 
rapidly growing evil. In one or other 
of its protest! shapes it is everywhere. 
It is to be met not only in what goes by 
the name of lottery, but in gift operas, 
concerts and entertainment» of all sorts,

months and it will be too late.
Let me tell you how our Sabbath- 

school responded to the invitation. One 
of our teacher#, on the first Sabbath in 
April,.spoke to the school on this sub
ject, and told them about our two near 
stations, and the need of buildings being 
immediately erected, and that any class 
wishing to take a share would have the 
privilege of placing their missionary 
money for that object until July 1st. 
The response gladdened our hearts, as 
class after class asked for shares, one 
class of young men taking two shares, 
and one brother a share in his own right. 
Alt(jt*ther wo have ten shares taken, 
which means one hundred dollar* for 
Kimedy and I'aloonds 
aohdtl olVirent and lea* b« ra and Mission 

. Hand lead* ra. let ns make .ще strung 
pull "and pall all together," and our ob- 
jeet will be gain*r*i, and the young people 
of our denomination in this centennial 
VO -

j own s «me sixth pert *f two mission

W. B. M. u.
mercantile and newspaper schemes, 
church fairs and basaars, Ac., «Ac. Those
who occupy the pteition of moral ami vigorous and well informed, and the 
religious leaders, as well as those who ShitH soon came to І «о recognised as a 
enact and those who ere entrusted with p*4ltiral force in Western Oanadn. Two 
the enforcement of the laws, should bo years later tie entered parliament as 
awake to the extent to which this evil member for lamiblon, and fur twenty 
is invading and corrupting lit* public v*«neeeulive years be represent-чі that 
morals. - Whatever lews exist against І ••опеїіііичіеу. Mr Mackensie 
Ibis form of gambling bImhiUI be eri minted an orator, but as he dealt dt , .
forced, and whatever is lacking in the recti) with the subject in hand, gener Une at every «lay or lWo ao*u«- 
law aiionld be supplied As things are I ally waa familiar with tha facta relating ***le wtih regard to the box Wnexprei 
tlm aamlry ie, in respect to the lottery, I u* it and had a ready row тати I of ex to semi to India In order to rem h 01 ou*

fri no* hi, І have sectored th 
Del artb'l»a from Mr* t«
Have ala*> aM«l sxw from

“Ha moi weary la well-doing -

All report* «if W. M. Aid Hocij tin and 
all matte» intemhd for^the AV. В. M Г. 
column should h«- nldrenicd to Mrs. (>. 
H Martell. Kairville N R

Те 4M terlrilM '•** Staelea Ho i. In 
leva Seella

No* Sabbath

Ilka owe who la uiw-«maeiooaly taking | pr* rein 
jH.taoe with hje f«aai

aiwl * Ірина ap* e«h, 
j was aw tulcerating and an ellketiv«

Alexander I чі the |<r.>o«4* ra *4 іЦІакпІІиMr Makentl»
ЧМІК -bath .4 tin* Hon

Mackensie, briefly nothwd in «air brought ah*ait h 
the recognised leader uf th* 

Ilia name statele [ I l>xial |*ul) I» tin Ііояаіміоп In l$7: 
J b* hti liia potty l*>
I aa*l for the Ate • m

••pel la shining forth. and
last Issu. Dt an event <4 moumhil in ! «
1er st to Canada j stria- front 

'
H Hsnd «w gatheeiag string at

.......... *1 *14 ' * ■
anwmg ll««* abb at and m«wt honorât*!* 
her pidille men, ami Ida memory will 
be reverently rherish*il To the die ' premier of Гвюіа

у SI
<4 thv general

*** •

political system It Is to be ' pilky and r anils of hie ml m Inlet ration 
1 that no man In ail»* public it l# not mr j.tirp*a# to write Of Mr 4 'tenor I r Voii ■

і ltd la very else Ant m It 
mriiUviwI material ta giail

•a and h#l|iviw A >tai bra mat 
re*pnrva аіммії three raids cloth ' 
tb*a*n common -1*41* .lrees**l send 
honk*, -made with pictures |wat- -I •* 
books (made of pretty міми • 
simple toys, a few Dalle au-1 hot 
linen picture hooks, internat нами ** 
lean* >ii pit An re aeries. patchwork, («il! Dr. C 
and paatdt, «w cm the mate rial . thtni lat. t 
blew, a pair or two «4 всі worn* ucerlbs ! m u-U 
in a bottle bits «4 Berlin * in 

cmtiohel needles 
put on with rings . lead pel 
quills for pen* . needle hooka 

>HM THl MIMliOXASIX-

' r li,,ii..rabl. in
acte r in motive at id conduct, is secure ' not lia» mu« h to say that t 'an ad* * an 
from the vitiipr-ralion of (tarty ilema | neves aspect to have » premier more 
gogura ami the acurilllty of

But fur the past few years the I wolking and aaai.lnou* In hie • (Torts to 
Mackensie, With І* I roiikde what he. held to be the puhjle 

good. It is said that lie did the work <4 
two or three men, ami to overwork at 

to hi* char thia time ia probably to he charged in 
part at leaat, the break down «4 hie 
health. "In hie
thing worked like clockwork, and con
tractors found no chance to make over- 
< barges. As Minister of Public Works 
he was the beat Canada ever had. He 
was practical as well aa fair to all doing 
work for the government." In 1876 Mr. 
Mackensie revisited his native land. In 
London he met the leaders on both 
aides of the Imperial House of Com
mons, who wen* much impressed with 
hie clear grasp of Imperial as well aa 
Dominion politics. He was also invited 
to Windsor as the guest of her Majesty 
the Queen. Later, it ia sahl, he 
offered knighthood, but very sensibly, as 
wc think, declined the distinction on 
the ground that titles were out of place 
in a democratic country like Canada. 
Some three and thirty years had passed 
since Alexander Mackensie, the young

Mi

a partisan I.«Hirst end imuaruptible, more hard

opponents of Mr. 
few exceptions, have forborne to utter, 
either on the platform or thnaigh the 

lythlng derogatory 
And now those opponents unite 

him honor and 
say of the demi statesman : "The veniirt 
li*s been almost unanimous that in 
Alexander Macki-nxie the qualities of 
•teadfaat devotion to principle, of shrewd 
judgment and practical sense, of vigor
ous mental power and sturdy national 
pride, were strongly and happily uuitid." 
Of late years Mr. Mackeniie'e physical 
health has been much enfeebled and 
his mental vigor consequently impaired, 
яо that his active political life may be 
said to have come to an end some years 
ago, though to the last he held a seat in 
parliament, maintained an interest in 
the affairs of the country, and gave such 
attention to public duties as his health 
permitted. We have not space at com
mand, nor is it perhaps the province of 
this journal, to discuss at length Mr. 
Mackensie’s political career, his posi
tion in relation to the public policy 
whitih baa prevailed in the Dominion.
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with his friends ta do department every •
. buttons U» iH* I a ri 

wile •f*e*ra ibiiali- r Itylf». 1
Iff* ■"rbe 

nmrnt «4
4 th*-

S3

I >r -May verv «uq-ropn ll. ly be*
llrown Ьг**а4 flour* . - ern mral tinu. «І І 1. Л.ІШХ am. * tu th»

gtlals of any kind, «Irtrel <#r pr« *« nul Lileratnr. •■>*. ' .»
mit—the latter must he in sealer» w*.rk >*f Wil iam • ' ir* y a 
ham, dried flab and Iwief .stationery anal I7'r-' just ..n<* hun-lnd y «-nr* ag 
blotting рар«т.and |wna , any pretty .» .d hi* *4ornty for iiv>(«iin 
useful article lor the toilet, «>r foHioilu (4*#(tei aureog the Heatlu'ii ' 
ornamentation, that you like tchmu If iew i* wriif- n by G.** n 
pretty tinted, fast colored Wash еоіаїв , I it G .< <4 K Imb 
cotton for a -Irras, which ia ao Kanl U 1 « Ub* r arlb b-a <>' ap- 
get there ; л piece of slui't music , a [ limelimwe in thia jiertnv nt 
book that h«*I|« or г«мі* the mind ; | nieiiiatr an«l W -ri.l wid** І .-.цеІіха 
stocking yam, not too heavy , kitchen tion " and "Tin IH*p4rtim f Vliarha 
or white aprons. fancy cup, aaucer nr I Hml.l-m Bmirge*>n l'art II « tin 
plate,, or - anything in the table line ; editor-in « hl«*l. Arlhur T I’iere*«i, D D . 
salt ami pepper bootee—something like ' Xre Mtaat-.n One verts a Kailure—Part
this olt<4i -helps down poor fowl , aofa j llV’by Hvv. VrvhihaUI fnimhull.lt |1 .
or pin cushions . necdleh.uka , dual or | "Thu Training of Missionariis, ' t у Rev. 
any kind of brush ea , ties for gentlemen; ■ Edward storrow Hu- "Monthly Cun- 
wool shawls for house wear, maple oert of Missions" is devoted to Siam 4 

; paidktiler, or any oilier well- written by Rev. K. K. Ellin wood Other 
і médiane ; Digby herrittg* depiaitnfenu have the usual inlonet аімі 

. uckwheat * beans ; biscuits in line variety. Published by the Funk A 
jome-made Yake* ; hamlkerehlefk; frill- Wagnails Company. New. York.
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stone mason, bed crossed the western
Row be returns in the fulness

>ril 20

A rfrrouUTAY for juvenile <4- 
(i-tideis in St. John has been for a long 
linn- regarded as a desideratum. IV ie 
MtMleietood that the desire ia now to be 
realised. Sir 1-eotuud and Іжіу Tilley 
have each subscribed a thousand dol 
Ian to this object, and the buildings ami 
grounds of the-old penitentiary are to be 
wlapted so as to answer the purpose of 
the projiosed institution.

— Any of our reader» who think of 
attending the Philadelphia anniversa 
rice would do well to write immediately 
to W. N. Hartshorn. 60 Brumfield st, 
Room 8, Boa ton, for information re 
*I>ecting tlie "Baptiet train.'" which will 
leave Boston for Philadelphia May 28. 
(».od company, good accommodation 
and special rate» may thus lie secured. 
Arrangements arc made for an exten
sion of the trip to Washington at very 
reasonable rates.

— F«OTEK, the anti lottery Democrats- 
candidate for governor in Louisiana, baa 
been elected. The exact results are not 
known at time of writing, but Foster’s 
plurality is believed to be not less 
than 12,000 or 15,000. • A large vote waa 
lulled, and the election passed off with
out serious disturbance of the peace. 
The result appears "to be an important 
victory for the nnti-lottery people, and 
яв such is to he hailed with satisfaction 
l.y Christian people everywhere.

- Thrak are now, it la said, eleven 
Baptist churches in France, 
her is small. There la паї

The mini 
1mu4j(r.-w,

and if reports are to lui trusted, thXf*>n 
ditions for their growth are very favor
able Two of these churches are in 
Varia, one of which ia only three years 
old, yet it now number* 20t> members 
During 1801. three converts were bap
tised at the Rue Ht. l>enie church, and 
■ixty-nine at the Rue de IJlle church

— Wx learn that Bro A. J. Kemptoo, 
who ia now about competing, his theo
logical studies at Rochester, has ac
cepted a call to the Oarleton church. 
Bro. Kemptnfi wee highly appreciated 
in Amherst, where be labored last sum
mer ss assistant to Rev D. A. Hteele 
He will, no doubt, receive a hearty 
welcome to Hi. John, when he com* », 
which wo understand will bo in June, 
and wc trust that hie work in Carletim 
may be greatly hlieecd.

— It is known, wefiresume, to most 
of the readers <4 the Мкнигмигк xirn 
Visitor that the Hon. Alexander Mac- 
kcnxic was a Baptiet. He was a mem
ber and, wc believe, a deacon of the 
Jarvis Street church, of Toronto. Mr. 
Mackensie adopted Baptist views and 
united with a Baptist church while a 
young man working at his trade in 
Scotland, and when he came to Ontario 
he became a leader in reform move- 

„ m , , . , menta in which the Baptists of that
-TH. TJbmucl. cburch of thu ,vinc, wem d , |„tmlted. Hi. 

.'ДІЇ,mil be .een by reference to oar g,, Dr Tbomll| та1исМ lh,
, l,nrch new. column., he. completed r„„cna „„icM in Toronto Wed, 
tbe fut year of it. bi.tory, .nd the nMd. Md hil dilco-„„e on lh„t 
пчдті of the yc.r u very gnjUfymg lxxJ,,ion ,, refemd to b the „
І-..tor Ingram he, labored with much a „,^endid oration.., 
faithfulness, and he and .his people have
good'reaaon for thankfnlncm and en- —Тик Krom.ii.r-,Boston corrcapond- 
«mmgement. We tout that the divbe ent writes encouragingly of the Condi- 
1,Icing may continue to rest ahun- «ion of ecveral of the lUptiit churhr, 
dantly upon their effort, and that the -n that city :
church may experience great enlarge- At the Temple there hae been marked 

religious interest, with large ingathering 
men** of converts. Dr. IiOrimer's ministry is

WK hope that clfcmhc. » И- ЙЙЙЙ •SSSSV'SSSLS: 

will make note of the suggestion con- an(j tact, are productive of blessed re
tained in the communication of the suite. Dr. John Gordon has been assist- 
home mission secretary, published else- >g the pastor in recent special services, 
where in thi-imne Thi, i. not in re.
ply to our remarks last week, as we pre creasing numbers attend the services, 
some Bro. Cohoon had not seen the last and many have been Ipctized.—At Rug- 
issue of the Messenger and Visitor glee street, Pastor Btirf is holding forth 
when be wrote. Bn. the eugge,. ion i. i^Word

none the less in point. There are a cr0wdcd, and the church work in every 
number of our hard worked {tastors who department feels the impulse of the new 
nerd a vacation, and there are students leader. Baptisms arc frequent.—At the 
who d«irc opportunity to work dnr.
mg the summer. The two situations, Sunday-school and among the young 
with a little managing, ought to be people there is a quickening that ц 
made to fit into each other to the ad- prophetic of increase.—At Clar.-nd.4i 

<*«■
an earnest evangelism, and always gain
ing upon the enemy, and bringing cap 
lives into the I xml's array. -At Dud 
ley street, Pastor (lumbart has the work 
well in hanti. Without senaatioiiAliam, 
hut with an earnrat g«*(iel ti-raely and 
practically preached, he Idle the clmi.-h 
and fills trie people who coma to it.— At 
Harvard alre»t, they are It*iking lor the 
right man U. lift a great haul May th* 
Ix-mi send him вони

— Mr. W. E. Chits, of Swampaoott, 
Maes., who is about publishing a gene
alogy of the Chute family, writes u* to 
the effect that the late Harris Harding 
Chute, M. P. Г., of Hillahurg, 8., was 
a great grandaon of John Chute, who 
came from New Hampshire to Nova 
Scotia in 1759, and who waa a great 
«real grandaon of Lionel lliute, who 
was bom in England ah**it 1«680, and 
came to Américain 1684 Lionel (Thule 

a descendant of Alexander <'hi^te «4 
Taunton, Somvraetahire, Englaml, (died 
ні Mint 1268) who is held to have beam a 
«I.«rendant of Baron Etlouard l<a Chute, 
who commanded a company <4 Norman 
French in the battle of Heatings, 1066 
which resulted in placing William the 
( kmquerur upon the thrrme of England 
'The Chute Genealogies,” Mr C. Informs 
us, is now being pu Mi aiied by the Haieiu 
I’rcss Co., Salem, Mam 
which includes family sketches «4 40 
"collateral branches, will lie of « special 
interest to the families whose genealo 
gies are traced.

PA88IN0 EVENTS.
I j N DER the heading 'The lottery 

Cum*, the Montreal IF»fa* * 
editorially thus describes s s*-« 
took plane the other day st a «1 rawing 
in оопп«ч4і«ні with 
lotteries which hex - a prong up in that

which

«4 Ihe cheap

The store waa «m-wded, The ehleweik 
waa hlurked. The. low |<амііні of in
phlit) bhusd in....... . of ryes Cabs
drove un ац*1 men ami women haiketi 
out, аіні-іаіііеіі «ut tiielr Uckrts and 
oompaml them with the winning num 
lient. The clerk alruggletl with the 
tough to get first plan* at the window 
Boys pushed through tin* legs <4 tin
men. Beery faces scanned the 
hers with a ravenous 
dressed young men i 
street in the dirt ami 
the heads of those 
women, too, cran 
recked not the 
elbow, or the "
Ixmoeta. For

Hie book,

Wei— Extraordinary preparations it ap- 
l*«-ars are being made in England and on 
the Continent fot the ooli'hration of 
lotbor Day. In several of the Europetm 
capitals not unreasonable apprehension* 

felt that the Anarchie ta may take 
advantage of the occasion, as immense 
crowda will Ію gathered, to create dis
turbance. For this reason the working 
men of Paris have abandoned their in
tention of conducting a monster prooee- 
*ion on tfiat day.
Madrid, the police force will lie doubled, 
and the military will l>e held in readi- 
new for an emergency. In Ixmdon it i* 
believed that there ia little danger (4 

disturbance,'still no precaution will 
neglected to prevent confusion or 

disorder. A monster procession is to 
take plfcco in Hyde Park. It is believed 
that if the weather is favorable there 
will be 800,000 people in the ranks, and 
that in the meeting in tbe park half a 
million will participate. But the police 
apprehend little trouble, because there 
ie a good understanding between the 
workingmen and the authorities. The 
Çttke will be open to the celebratora, 
and the routes of approach for the vari
ous bodies have been agreed upon.

fell
the

I tri-d to 
thesidew

!
Jk. And

і -I
the tough's 

ined their
For that crowd was in a high 

The devil of cupidity mastered 
it, and, under hie unholy domination, 
decency and respect were forgotten. 
Only ten cents, and a chance of one 
thousandc-dollare '

The gambling passion grows by what 
it feeds on, and by means of the cheoji 
lotteries the blighting influence of the 
curse is extended even to little children. 
From a news paragraph in a Montreal 
paper we learn that complaint* have 
been made to the police that a candy 
store on Wellington street has caught 
the lottery fevef, and is gathering in the 
coppers of school children by putting in
to a paper bag a bit of nquaro paper, 
which draws a prize, which in value 
runs all the way from the tenth of a 
cent to a cent. And the scholar* in 
the public schools, it appears, are 
running lotteries. A Montreal gen
tleman stated that he had discovered 
that his little son was running a 

I lottery on hie own account. He sold

In Brussels „and

n :

$5.00
3.40
2.00
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